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u _ S. • '·-;1 RONME1;TAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
o=:~;~ of ?~sticide Programs 

r\.e;-c;: • .o:ratioT. Division (H7505C) 
401 _~w St., S.W. 

h01sning:.J!1, D.C. 20460 

EPA Reg. 
Number: 

554-147 
Term of Issuance: 

Date of Issuance: 

JUN 23 am 

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE: Conditional 

__ X ___ Registration 
Reregistration 

Name of Pesticide Product: 

('..:nder FIFRA, as amer.dec, 
AGSCO B-4 Herbicide 

N.=..~e and Address of S.-:gi5:~ar.: (.'..~_:~'jde z:~ Code): 

AGSCO, INC. 
811 Country Club Dr. 
Senatobia, MS 38668 

~~:;:!3:ratlon :5 !~ ~; 

)cder to ~r2t~:: -~~ 

~e: tho re:;:i~tr~:: 

:~~ r~gls:r~::_: 

:~~~lV? us~ 0~ -~e 

,-'0--;: - ;"".Otnt, :~,'" ,:.r:.O'.,'~ rL:l);,'2d !)-.;-.-;tl,:id", h·, 
.,"-".::t ~.: J-~, F:.. ·.~lcide c:-,J I~(ld"";.r: i-:lde ;.-:::. 

___ ,"-":1-, ,:.,. .,\dmirJ'.3c:rator, on his ncotion, ~I:'y a~ ;:~,:/ tim,"" _3usp~nd <)r 
"~:('rd,,, .>=- ',;i t 1-, :t-.e Act. Th,-, ~"~',:ept"n(-~ ,,: ,3ni ~."rn'2 ~n ,:;onnect':'C[L 

~.:; not :,) be co],,,trued '''' 'jivil'l~l the 1-,~a~3tl;o,nt d right 

This product is conditionally registered in accordance with FIFRA sec. 3(c)(7)(A) provided 
that you 

I. Submit/cite all data required for the registration/reregistration of your product when the 
Agency requires all registrants of similar products to submit data. 

2. t\lake the following label changes 

a. Revise the EPA Registration Number to read, "EPA Reg. 554-147". 

3. Submit, within 90-days of the date of this letter, product chemistry data requirements of 
GRNs 830-6320 pertaining to Corrosion Charcteristics. 

4. Submit (2) two copies of the revised final printed label for the record. 

A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. 

JUN 23 2Illl 

Date: 

/3/ • 
-- ,~~rtn8570c> 
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EPA Reg. No. 554-147 

Ifthese conditions are not complied with, the registration will be subject to cancellation in 
accordance with FIFRA sec. 6(e) Your release for shipment of the product constitutes acceptance 
of these conditions. 

Enclosures 

SYMBOL .. 7505C 

SURNAME" • MHoward 

DATE .. Jun 13, 2000 

Joanne I. Miller 
Product Manger (23) 
Herbicide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 

CONCURRENCES 

EPA Form 1320-1 (12-70) OFFICIAL FILE COPY 



:ACCEPTED 
AGSCO JUN 23 trol 

8-4 

Herbicide 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 

Isooctyl (2-ethylhexyl) ester of 2.+-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid* ............................. ++.92% 

Octanoic acid ester ofbromoxynil (3, 5-dibromo-+-hydroxy[,enzonitrilelt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10.35°'0 

Heptanoic acid ester of bromoxynil (3, ;-dibromo-+-hydroxybenzonitrile)t ...................... 9.98° 0 

OTHER INGREDIENTS: ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 3+.75% 

Total. . . . . . .. 100.00% 

Contains x:ylene range/petroleum distillate~. 

* 2. +-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid equi"alent 29.38° o. Contains 2.69 Ibs. aud eg'1l\'alent per gal. 
) t Bromoxynil acid equiyalent 1 +.210 o. Contains 1.3 Ib5. of bromoxynii per gzll. 

) 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDRE:\ 

CAUTION 

FIRST AID 

Ifinhaled • \lo\"e person to fresh air. 

• If person is not breathing. call 911 or an ambulance. then gi,'e artifici,:t1 respiration. 
preferably to mouth-ta-mouth. if po~sible. 

• Call a poison control center or doctor for furrher trt'Jtment achice. 

If swallowed • Immediately call J pOi::,on control ("enter or donor. 

• Do not gi\"t~ an~· h(lUid {o the pl..'r"'on. 

• Do not induct' HJllliting. unlt,:- .... (old to do:-o b~ rhe- poi'on control center or doctor. 

• Do not g.in~ an~·thing to by mouth to an unl"on:-UOll~ per:-on. 

Have the product container or lahel with you \\-hen calling a poison control center or doctor. or going for 

treatment. 

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN 

Contains petroleum distillate. Vomiting may cause aspiration pneumonia; any product that produces 

phYSiological effects such as cholinesterase inhibitors require specific antidotal or medical treatment. 
.~ 

EP.-\ Reg. :---lo. 55+~ 

Manufactured By: 
AGSCO, INC. 

Grand Forks, NO 58208 

• 

See side panel for additional precautionary statemenb. 

EP.-\ Est. :"0. ),+-:"D-2 

PRECAUTIO!'lARY STATEMENTS 

Net Contents 
Gallons 
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HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

CAUTION 
Harmful if swallowed or inhaled .. \void contact with eyes or clothing. Avoid breathing spray mist. 

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) 
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Some materials that are chemical-resistant to this product are listed below. If you want mort" options, follow the mstructionsJor 

category G on an EP.\ chern ieal resistance category selection chart. 

:\pplicators and other band1ers must ' .... ear coveralls over a long-sleeved shirt and long pants. chern kal-resistant gloves such as barrier 
laminate or viton, a.nd shoes plus socks. If this container contains over I gallon and less tha.n ; gallons. mixers and loaders who do not 

U:,f a llH'('h;:mical sys.tem (prohe and pump) to transfer the contents of this comainer m list \\-ear coveralls or a ('hem leal-resistant apron 

ill addition to the other reqUired PPE. 

Follow manufacturerOs in:'truC[ion~ for cleaning !maintaining PPE. If no such i.n~tructions for was-hables, use detergent and hot water. 

Keep and wash PPE ::,eparatel~' from other launrlr~·. ;\fter each day of use, clothing or prE III list not he reused until it has been cleaned 

ENGINEERING CONTROL STATEMENTS 
\\'ben hilndlers lise enclosed cabs, or aiflTaft in a mMlIWr that meet!' the requirem ents listed in the \ \' orker Protection Standard (\\'PS) 

for agriculnlTal pesticides [+0 CFR 170. 2+o( d)(+-6) I, the handler PPE requirements m ii_V he reduced or modified as specified in the 
WPs. 

If you will bandle a toral of90 gallons or Ulore of this product per day, ~'ou mmt lise a mechanical transfer system for all mixing and 

loading operations. If this container contains; gallons or more in capacity, do not open pom product from this container, :\ 
mechanical system (such as a probe and pump or spigot) Ulus-t be us.ed for trans-ferring the contents of this- cont<liner. If this product 
is packaged in a 30 gallon dnun , you must use a mechanical transfer system which terminates in a drip-free hard coupling ",,'hich may 
he lI::,ed only with a ::,pray or mi", rank which ha~ been fitted with a compatible coupling. If you do not presently own or have access 

to a mechanical tran:;fer systelll with this lJ'l)e of coupling, conract your dealer for information on how to obtain sllch a system or to 

III odil~' ~'ollr present system. \ \'hen u~ing a mechanical tr;msfer system, do not rem O\'e or discolUlect the pum p or probe from the 

('ontainer until the container ha" been em pued and rinsed. The pmnp or probe s~·stem 111 list be used to rinse the empty container and 

to transfer the rinsate directly to the mixing or spray tank. If the mechanical system is u:-ed in a maimer that ill eets the requirements 

listed in the "·orker Protection Standard (WPS) for agrietdtural pe,ticides 1-11) eFR 171).2-11)(d)(+)I. the handler PPE requirements 
may be reduced or modified a~ specified in the \\-PS. 

-") ,\pplicarion trom a tr"nor or "ni,11 .1pplkatioll \\ irh :\ l"omplt>tel~' t'llcio::'ed CClh i" requifl'd whetwver thi~ produn is applied to 360 
or mort' acre~ in a day. To <I\-oid (·ontalllination. <':o\l:"rall:-. and glo\-l':-' \\orn when hJndling [he- concentrate must be removed prior 
to enteri.ng an. enclosed cab or co(-kpit. \Vhen applying frOUl a tractor with an enclosed cab. clean cow ralls and clean nitrile gloves 

Ulust be kept in.side tbe cab and Ulust be worn when exiting the cab to perform in-field maintenance or repair. 

To reduce eXpOSllTe to residues, wash the spray rig, tractor, and all other equipment u::,ed to handle or apply this product with water 

daily or before using the equipment for an~' other purpose, 

DllTing aerial application, human naggers are prohibited lmless in enclosed vehicles_ :\erial application is prohibited withi.n 300 feet 

or residential areas (e.g .. homes, schools, hospitals, shopping areas, etc.). 

SPRAY DRIFf MANAGEMHIT 
:\ "oiding spray drift at the application site is the responsibility of the applicator, The interaction of many equip.mellt- and weather

rdated factors deterIU ine the potential for spray drift. The applicator and the grower are responsible for conSidering all these factors 

when making decisions. 

The folv>wing drift management requirement!' wu:-.t be followed to a,'oid olT-target drift mowment from aerial applications to 

agricultural field crops. These requirements do not apply to forestr~· applica60ns, public health uses or to applications using dry 

formulations. 
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Tht;" distance of the outermost nozzles. 011 tht' boollJ must not ex("ct"d 3/4- the length of the '\'ing~pan or rotor. 

1 Nozzles must always point bach"'ard parallel with the air stream and never he pOinted downward more than +5 degrees. 

\Vhere- states have more stringent regulations, they shou.ld be observed. 

AERIAL DRIFf REDUCTION ADVISORY INFORMA nON 
This section is advisory in Ilclture and does not supersede the mandatory label requirements., 

Information on Droplet Size 
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The most effective way to reduce drift potential is to apply large droplets. The hest drift management strategy b to apply the largest 

droplets that prOVide sufficient coverage and control. .-\pplyillg larger dropleh redllCl'~ drift potential hut will not prevent drift if 

applications are made illl properl:". or lUlda lUlfJ.\"orahlr clwirOllmentai condition:, (~~t' \V incl. Tern pera turc and H umidi ty. and 

Temperature Inversions) 

Controlling Droplet Size 
\'ohuue ~ the high flow rate nozzle:, 1O apply the bighe~t practical :,pray \·ohulle. Nozzles widl higher rated now:, produce larger 

droplt"r~. 

Pressure - Do not exceed the nozzle ll1anufacntrer' s recornll} ended pressures.. For III any noale t)Vt's lower pressnre produces larger 

droplets. \\'hen higher Ilow rates are needed, use higher flow rate nozzles instead of increasing pressure. 

N urn ber of Nozzles - Use the III inim lun mUll ber of nozzles that pro\'ide uniform co\-erag~. 

Noz.7Je Orientation - Orienting nozzles.-;o th;)( the ~pray is released parallel to the air:,fream produces larger droplet." than other 

orientations and is the recommended practice. Significant denection from horizontal will reduce droplet size and i.ncrease drift 
potential. 

~()zzle Type - Use a nozzle t)'Ve that is designed for the intended application. \Vith Illost nozzle type~. narrower spray angles 

produce larger droplets. Consider using low-drift nozzles. Solid stream nozzle ... oriented ~tTaight back produce the largest droplets 

and the lowest drift. 

Boom Length 
For some use panerns, redUCing the dIectin' boolll length to les~ than 3/4 of tilt' wing.:-p.lll or rotor length Illay further reduce drift 

withollt reducing sw.llh width 

Application Height 
:\pplications should not be made at a beight greater than 10 feet abo\"f' the top of the largest plants llltiess a greater height is n-quired 

for aircraft Slfety. :\ taking applications at the lowest height that is ~fe reduces exposure of droplets to e\'aporation and wind. 

Swath Adjustment 

\\'hen applications are made with a crosswind, the swath will be displaced downward. Therefore. on the up and downwind edges 

of the field, tli";applicator must compensate for this displacement by adjmting the path of the aircraft upwind. Swath adjustment 
distance should increase, with increasing drift potential (higher wind, smaller drops, etc.). 

Wind 
Drilt potential is lowest betm?en wi.nd speed., of 2 -1 0 mph. Howenr, many lilnors, including droplet size and equipment type. 

detennine drift potential at an~' given speed. Application should be iin'oided helO\\· 1 mph clue to ,·<triable wind direction and high 
i.m·ersion pOlential. NOTE: Local terrain GUl i.nllut'llce wind patterns. E\'ery applicator should be fam iliar with local wind panenlS 

and bow they affect spray drift . 

• Temperature and Humidity 

\Vhen making applications in low relati\'e hlUllidity, set lip equipment to produce larger dropleL~ [0 compe-mate for evaporation. 
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DropIN e,-aporation is most ~eH'n' when eondition~ are both hot and dry. 

T cmpcrature Inv(.~rsi()ns 

:\pplkations. should not occur during. is temperanul' in\t"rsion be("au~e driftpott>lloal is high. TemperantTe inversions restrict vertical 

air lU isin.g. which causes slllall :;uspended droplets to remain in a concentrated cloud. This; cloud can move in tmpredictable directions 

due to the light ,<ariable winds common during inYersions. Tern peranrre inversions are characterized by increasing tern peranues with 
altintde and are common on nighL" with limited cloud coyer and light to no wind. They begin to form as the Slill sets and often 

continue into the morning. Their presence can be indkated by grotmd fog; however, if fog is not present, un-ersions can also be 

identified b~- the movement of smoke from a ground SOluee or an aircraft smoke generator. Smoke that layers and lllOyeS laterally 
in a concentrated cloud (lmeler low wind conditions) indicates an ul,·ersion. ,,-hile smoke that mo,-es upward and rapidly dissipates 

indicates good ,"ertica! air mi:xing 

I 

Sensitive Areas 

Tht" pe:'-tlcide :,hctdd onl~ he .lpphcd \\ hen rhe pott'ntbl for drift to adjacent ~e-nsith(' areas ('.g. residential area .... bodit's of water. 

known uabitats for rhre-art'llt.'d or t<nclangt.'"r<:'d specie .... DOll<largt" ("fOps) is III inimal (e.g when wind is hlo\\-·ing away from the sensitive· 

area~). 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 

Users s-hould: 

¥\\'ash hands before eating, drinling, che"\"i.ng glUll, u~i.ng tobacco or u~i.ng ,he toilet. 

¥Remoy{' clothing iruUlt>diatel~- if pesricioe get:' in~ide_ Then ,,-ash tboroughly and pur Oil dean clothing. 

¥Remon~ PPE immediately 'lftn handling this product. \\',bh the otusidt, of gloves hc-lore remodng_ :h soon as possible, wash 

thoroughl~· and CbJllge into dean clothing 

• 
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ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

This product is toxic to wildlife, fish, and aquatic i.nn~rtebl'"ates_ Use with care when applying to areas frequented by wildlife or 

adjacent to any body of water. Do not apply direnly to water, to areas where ~urrace water is present or to intertidal areas below 

till' mcan high mark. Do not comanlinate water when db-posing of equipment \\"ashwaler~. Do not appl~· wben weather conditions 
faxor drift from target aTca as this product may injure conOll, beans, other vegetables. cerrain le~umes and ornamentals. 

:\Iost cases of grotU1d",-ater cOlltalllulation involVing phenoxy herbicides such as 2, ..... D bue been associated with mixing/loading and 
dispo!'al sites. Caution shou.ld be exercised \"hen handling 1,+-D pestiddes at such sites to prevent contamination of groundwater 

supplies. Use of dosed system for mixing or transferring this pesticide will reduce the probability of spills. Placement of the 
mixing/loading equipment on an impervious pad to contain spills will help preH'nt grOlUld\\-arer contamination, 

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS 

Do not lise, pour, spill or store near heat or open flame, 

DIRECTIO:"S FOR liSE 

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner incoll::::-i::::-tent with irslabelillg.. 1)0 not apply this product in a wa~' that 

",ill contact workers or other pt.>rson:" either direct!~: or through drift _ Only prott-cH>d h.}ndlt'r~ III ay be in the area during appl icatioll, 

For an~- requirements specitk to YOllr State or Trihe, consult the agenc:,-- respolbihk for pesticide regulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQlIIRE.\IE:"TS 

lise this product only in accordanct' with its Iabding and n'ith the \Vorker Protenion 'talldard, +0 CFR part liO, This Standar 
onrains requirements for the protection of agriculhlral workers on farms, fore-..{s. nur~l'ries, and greenhouses, and handlers 0 

gricultural pesticides. It contains requirements ror training. decontam ination. notification, and em ergenc.'"- as"i~tance, It also contauL 

'Ilt'cilk instructions and exceprion~ pertaining to the- ~ratelllent.' on this lahd ahout pl'r..;onal protectil-e equipment (PPE) an 

e~trined-entry intenal Tbe requirements in thi" box onl.'"' apply to u.:;e:' oflhi~ product that Me co\ered hy the \Vorker Prolecctol 
Sralld,lro, 

Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during the restricted entry intenal (REI) of I 2 hOUTS_ 

PPE reqUired for early entry to treated area~ that is permitted lmder the \Vorker Protection5tandard and that involves contact witl 

nything that has been treated such a!' plants. soil, or water is: COH'rails. chemical-resi:,tant gloves, such as harrier lam inate or viron, 

nd :ohoes ht!' socks. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

DO NOT CONTAMINATE WATER, FOOD OR FEED BY STORAGE OR DISPOSAL. 

STORAGE 

Do not store near fertilizer, orht'r pe:-tkide~ or ~t'eds. ";tort' at a tem perahlH' ahO\ t' J degree:, Fahrenheit_ If allowed to freeze, rem i:x 

he fore use, 

.~ DISPOSAL 

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: PeHicide waste:-; are toxic, Improper disposal of exct':':' pe:,ricide, ~pray mixntre. or rinsate is a violation 

of Feclf'ral law and lUay contaminate grolmdwater _ Ifrhese wa:,tes cannot be dispo~c."'d ofh.'-' use according to label in~trl1ctiolls, contact 

.'-'our State Pesticide or Em-ironmental Control _-\gency, or the Hazardous \\'a:'ft' reprt'~t'lllari\'e at Iht~ neare~t EP,--\ Regional OOke 

for guidance, 

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Triple rinse (or equh-alent), Then offer for rec~T1ing or reconditioning, or punnure and di:opo~e of in 

J ~nitar\" landfln, or incuwration or if aHO\\"t'd bv stale and local amhoritif's, tw hurning, tfburnrd, .:olav out of smoke. If this is an 

OOUT-":\-B.:\CK6 rehlTnabk container, it mll.:o~ be remrned to ,-\GSCO, Inc.' ~ -

GENE¥-L INFORMATION: B-+ is formulated as an emulsifiable concentraff' of onanoic acid and heptanoic acid esters of 

bromoxynil containing the t>(llIi\'alellt of 1_ 3 3 pound~ ofbrolllox~'1\iJ and i!'ooCfyl t':,ter of 1, +-dichlorophenlxyacetic acid conrauling 

tilt' t>quinlent of 2 ,69 pounds of add eqUivalent per gallon, 
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H-+ i~ a seienin" po~temergen("e herbicide for control of important broadle-af weeds inre~ting small grains (wheat, har!e),", rYl». 

Oplimulll weed control is ohtained when B-+ is applied to actively growing w("ed seedlings. Thorough con' rage of weed seedling:

is essential for optimum control. B-+ ha.slittle residual activity. Therefore, Hushes of \ .... ec,.'ds \\ ill not he controlled by the initial 

1Teatment. 

Occasional transitory leafbtU11ll1ay occur. The temporary leaf burn is similar to fhat seen with liquid fertilizer. RecoH'r~' of tht' crop 
b generally rapid with no'lasting eflect. Frequency and 31110lUlt ofleafbufulllay be greater when crops. are stressed by abrasive winds. 

('001 to cold e'\lening temperatures or Ult"chanical injury. such as that caused by hail, !<leet, or insect feeding. To reduce the potential 

for temporary leaf burn, applications should be made to dry foliage in me fecommended spray ,"olulles per acre when weather 

conditions are nO[ extrem e, 

USE PRECAUTIONS 

:\xoid use of smaIl diameter spray nozzles. Avoid spray drift~ onto susceptible plants such h q.'·getahles. flowers. tomatoes. beans, 

~tlgarbeets, stUlfiowers and other legumes. Coarse spra~·s are less likely to drift. Do not ~pra~· at all in the vicinity Ilear su:,ceptihle 

plant.-- to pren~nt any yapor drift. Local conditions Illa~· allect the U:-t' oflH'rhi( ides. ~{"atc <1grind {uLll Juthorirjt'~ in III any STJte" issue 

recommendatiom to fit local condition ... Be "HH' that the u:-e of thi:- produC1 conform., to all applicJhle condition ... 

) If tank mixing, a compatibility te .. t h rCl·ommended to ell:-llfi,' :o-ari .. lactory sprJ~· prepar<ltioll. To tt~s.t for compatibility. u:o-e J slIlall 

comainer and mix a :-mall amount (0.:; ro I quart) of spra~·. comhining all ingredienT:. in the :-Jtne ratio a .. the anticipated U:-l'. If 

an~· indications of phy~ical illcomp,ltiOilit! den~lop, do not use this mixture ror "praymg. Indications of i.llcompatibilit)-· ll:-u.lll~[ 

will appear ,dthin; to I; minutt~" .. her mixing. To ell:,ur('" maximum crop :-Jfet:· <lnd ,,·eed control. rollow all caution:- and 

limitation:::. on this label and the labels of products used in the tank mixture, 

GROU:-ID APPUCATIO~ 

lhe a :-tandard herbicide boom sprayer that pro"ide~ lmiform and accurate application Spraya :-bould Or equipped ,,·ith .'{TeellS no 

fint'r than ;0 mesh in the nozzle tips and ill-line :'trainer~. 

":;eleu a :,pray vohulle and deliwry "S~:stelll that will ensure thorough and lUliform spray con~rag.e. For optimum spra~· di::-trioution 

and thorough coverage, use offlat-fan nozzles (maxmllull tip size S008) with a minimum spra_~· pres.sure of 30 psi at the noale tip:::. 

are recommended. Other nozzle l!'l)es that produce cour~e spray droplets ma)'· 110t pro,·ide adequate coverage of rhe \\ ('"cds to 

ensure optimtun control. Raindrop" nozzles are not recommended as weed control may he reduced. In general a minimulll spray 

volume of 10 gallons per acre (GPA.) is recommended for optimum spray colt'rage. \Vhen using higbc-r speed equipment, a 

maximulll grolmd speed of 10 mph is suggested if field conditions cause excessi,·e boolllmoYt'ment during application and 

~ubsequent poor :'opra!" conrage, Ground applications made ,,·hen <lr)', dlls~' fidel C"ondition:- exist lUa~· proYide reduced weed 

control in wheel track areas. 

\Vhen "'eed infestations are beavy, use ofhigber spra~' volumes and spray prl· .... un~ \\"ill be helpful in obtaining uniform weed 

(·overage. If you are unSUH" of ,he tnfe:-:tation In e-I or ... izt' of crop, nm:-:ult ~;our local t'~It'Il:-:ion :-t"n·in". 

Do not apply ~t.hen winds are gust)· or \\ ht'll other l"ondinoll:-- layor poor spra~ con'"ragl> and· or otT target spra~' m owmenr. 

AERIAL APPLICATIO:-I 

ll .. e orifice discs, cores and nozzle type~ and arrangements ,hat will prOVide for optim um spra!· distribution and maxim tull con rage . 

In general a minimum spra~' \'olume of; GP:\ and a maximum pres .... ure of +0 psi are recommended .-\ minimulll spra!' ,·olume of 

3 GP_-\ ma~' be used if crop canopy and weed density allo\\" adequate spray CO\ erage at that gallonage _ .-\erial application lIsing less 

than; gallons of spray volume per acre way result in reduced w('ed control. 

Do not apply during itwers.ion conditions, when winds art" gust)' or when orlIt'r (onditiollS fa,·or poor :-pray coveragr and/ or on' 

target ~ray mOWlllent. Off target spray mon-ment (·an he minimizefl oy inHt'a .. ing the "pra~· \'Ollime per acre and not appl~·ing 

when winds exceed to mph. 



WHEA T, BARLEY, RYE 

ll~t" 1_1 10 I.; pints of this herbinde per acre in enougb spray ,"ollune to provide uniform con rage of weeds, usually 10 to 20 gallons 

per ane b~· ground equipment and; gallons by aircraft. ;\ lake application only between stooling and joint stages. Best results will be 

obraint'"d when soil In ois-nut' is ~ltmcit'nt to GlUSe succulent werd growth. Do not perm it dairy animals or meat animals being finished 

for slaughter to forage treated grain fields within +; days after treatnlent. Do not feed treated straw to Byestock. 

lise of this product cOlltrols the following weeds: mustard, frencbweed, arrowhead, dandelion, gmnwced. marshelder. hedge 

bindweed, pigweed, ragweed, \dld buckwheat, pbntain, nightshade (black, cutleaf, and e-astern black) annllal smartweed, lancdeaf 

~age, .;;.tmllower, anoia, CO\\' cockle, Russian thistle, kochia (Ie~~ thall2- in height), cocklebur, lamhsquarter and other broadleaf 

wet·(b, 

RESTRICTIONS AND PRECAUTIONS 

• Do not graze treated fields ,dthin +; day~ follo,dng treatment. 

• Do not apply when crop$. art" under Uloi~ture ~trt·$.~. 

• Do not apply ,\-hen crop canop~' coyers the weeds as poor weed control \\"iJl result. 

• 
• 

Rc"duced weeo control nl<l~- occur when weed~ are stressed from lack of moi:,ture or cold temperatures. 

Do not plant rotationallTops within 30 day's follOWing B-+ application. 

• The toral cUlHulatin' rate should not e:xceed 3 pints/;\ per season. 

WARRA"TY LIMITATIONS, DISCLAIMER AND lL\1ITA nON OF REMEDY 

AGSCO, I~C. warranb that this product conform~ to the chemical description on the bbel and i:.:reasonably fit for the purpose stated 

on tht" label when u~ed in strict accordance with the dir('"ction~ therein lUlder normal growing conditions, This is the only 

warrant;' made on this product. The manufacturer neither makes nor intends, nor docs it authorize any agent or 

n .. presentative to make an;- other ,Yarranties, express or implied, and cxprt'ssly e:xcludes all implied 'warranties 

of merchantahility or fitnl's~ for a particular purpose. Bll~Tr or lI:,{"fO~ t',dU:-I\'(, rt.'llled~ and mal1ufactlirerO$ or :,e1lerOs 

l'\o:chL":ln: liahility for an~ Jnd all daim~, lo~~(':-., dama~(', or injurie:, r~:'lIJnl1g from the 1I:-.(' or handling ofthi:; product, wht:"ther or not 

b<b~d on contract. negligence. :,rrin liahilit~: in tort or otherwist, shall be limited to one ofthe follOWing, at the election of the :;eller: 

(I) Rel1md of the purcha~{' price paid b:' the buyer or u:,er for the product bought and used with respect to the claim for which 

damage:; are :;ought, or 

(~) Replacement of the amount of product u ... ed incident to the crop for which damag{'~ are :,ought, 

The ,.(,lIer will nor he li,lhle-for ("on~equential or incidental damage'''' or 10:'."1.':' re:'ldring fTom rhr- 11~~' or handling Oflhl ... product. The 
tefm.;;. of this lim ired warrant)' and remedy GlImot be ,aried by any written or ,-erhaJ statements or agreemenls. \:0 employee or ~es 
agent of the seller is authorized to nry or e:xceed the term~ of the limitations stated aho\'{' . 

• 


